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It is well established that atmospheric pressure glow discharges are capable of bacterial inactivation.
Much less known is their ability to destruct infectious proteins, even though surgical instruments are
often contaminated by both bacteria and proteinaceous matters. In this letter, the authors present a
study of protein destruction using a low-temperature atmospheric dielectric-barrier discharge jet.
Clear evidences of protein removal are presented with data of several complimentary experiments
using scanning electron microscopy, electron dispersive x-ray analysis, electrophoresis,
laser-induced fluorescence microscopy, and protein reduction kinetics. Considerable degradation is
observed of protein fragments that remain on their substrate surface after plasma treatment. © 2007
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2410219
Protein removal represents a critically important chal-
lenge in medical sterilization, as highlighted by the link of
residual tissue contamination of neurosurgical instruments to
iatrogenic Creutzfeldt-Jakob diseases CJD.1 Prion proteins
of CJD are resistant to all conventional decontamination pro-
cedures and have consequently forced the strategy of single-
use surgical instruments to control the risk of cross contami-
nation. For healthcare facilities, this is unsustainably
expensive but has been the only risk-control option for the
past 20 years. While prion contamination remains an ex-
tremely serious concern for public health, it offers major
research opportunities for low-temperature gas plasma phys-
ics. Indeed encouraged by their potential as a bactericidal
technique,2 low-temperature gas discharges have been stud-
ied extensively for bacterial inactivation both in a vacuum
chamber at low pressures3–6 and in open air at atmospheric
pressure.7–12 Much has been learnt of the bactericidal capa-
bility and related physical mechanisms of low-temperature
plasmas.13 By contrast, there are very few reports on their
ability to destruct proteinaceous matters14–16 and all reported
are limited to the use of vacuum plasmas. More significantly,
medical sterilization involves both bacterial inactivation and
protein destruction. It is therefore essential to study the pro-
tein destruction capability of low-temperature gas discharges
before they can be widely accepted as a viable hospital ster-
ilization technique. In this letter, we report an investigation
of protein destruction by atmospheric pressure glow dis-
charges APGDs. Given that plasma protein destruction is in
its infancy, the focus of this study is to answer two basic
questions: a whether APGD can reduce proteins deposited
on stainless steel surfaces and b whether remaining surface
proteins after APGD treatment are damaged.
The atmospheric plasma system used in our study was
essentially a cold atmospheric plasma jet. As shown in Fig.
1, it has a dielectric tube wrapped with a metallic strip as the
powered electrode. The ground electrode was essentially the
sample holder at 10 mm from the dielectric tube. While its
geometric details are given elsewhere,17,18 its tubular struc-
ture and its use of dielectric barriers are different from the
atmospheric pressure plasma jet,19 the plasma needle,20 and
the plasma plume produced from a gas flow through two
parallel-plate electrodes.21 For future reference, it is referred
to as the atmospheric dielectric-barrier discharge DBD tube
jet or DBD-tube jet. For this study, the DBD-tube jet em-
ployed either helium or helium-oxygen mixture as the back-
ground gas. Helium flow rate was fixed at 5 slm standard
liters per minute, mixed either with or without an oxygen
flow of 25 SCCM SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per
minute at STP. The DBD-tube jet was energized by a
30 kHz sinusoidal power supply with a peak voltage of
8 kV. Stainless steel balls of 2 mm diameter and stainless
steel disks of 6 mm diameter were used to model surgical
instruments. Bovine serum albumin BSA was used as a
model protein. Quantities of BSA were diluted in distilled
water and then their droplets were deposited on stainless
steel surfaces to dry before plasma treatment. All data were
triplicates from three independent experiments.
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of the atmospheric DBD-tube jet with a
digital image of a stainless steel ball immersed in the jet plume.
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No commercial techniques are currently available to de-
tect solid proteins deposited on stainless steel surface. As a
first attempt to measure protein reduction, we employed
scanning electron microscope SEM for inspecting any pro-
tein fragment and also electron energy dispersive x-ray
analysis EDX for obtaining the elemental composition of
protein-contaminated surfaces. Like any protein, BSA is
composed of amino acids that exhibit significant contents of
carbon and oxygen in an elemental analysis such as EDX.
Therefore, carbon and oxygen in an EDX graph can be used
as a protein fingerprint.15,16 Figure 2 shows contamination
analysis by the use of SEM images and EDX analyses of a
BSA-coated stainless steel ball, before and after plasma
treatment. The SEM image of the untreated stainless steel
ball in Fig. 2a shows a heavy BSA coat, and the EDX
analysis from a typical point on the untreated ball surface
indicates the presence of carbon and oxygen. To highlight the
effect of plasma treatment, the DBD-tube jet was used to
treat only the top half of the stainless steel ball for 3 min. As
shown in Fig. 2b, the plasma-treated region was clean and
free of clear protein coating. Its cleanliness was confirmed by
an enlarged SEM image of the treated area with a spatial
resolution of 1 m not shown. Several points in the
plasma-treated area were randomly selected for EDX analy-
ses and the results were consistent from one surface point to
another. Figure 2b shows a typical EDX profile where sub-
stantial reduction of oxygen and carbon is evident. The com-
parison of the EDX data before and after plasma treatment
suggests that much of the BSA coating was removed from
the stainless steel surface.
After plasma treatment, the removed BSA protein may
have been fragmented into basic chemical elements such as
oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen. The unremoved
proteins that remained on the stainless steel surface were
likely to be less damaged than the removed proteins. Al-
though direct measurement data of possible BSA fragmenta-
tion are at present unavailable, insight can be gained by us-
ing electrophoresis to analyze the unremoved BSA proteins.
To this end, buffer-diluted BSA droplets were first deposited
on stainless steel disks and then carefully washed off the
disks so that they can be collected in equal amounts of buffer
solution for subsequent electrophoresis experiments. Tripli-
cate experiments were performed to ensure the consistency
of electrophoresis results. Figure 3 shows images of two
controls—C1 samples were left in open air for 300 s and C2
samples were treated with a He–O2 flow also for 300 s.
Their electrophoresis images do not show any significant dif-
ference from one another. When plasma treatment was ap-
plied in four different durations e.g., 4, 60, 180, and 300 s,
the 50 kDa band became progressively thinner and weaker,
as shown in Fig. 3. This suggests that the plasma-treated but
unremoved proteins underwent considerable degradation.
Two useful conclusions may be drawn from this. Firstly, pro-
teins removed from the stainless steel were likely to have
sustained much greater damages, destructed potentially into
basic chemical elements, than the unremoved proteins. Sec-
ondly for protein residues remained on the sample surface,
their integrity was compromised. Therefore even when
plasma treatment cannot completely remove all proteina-
ceous matters from stainless steel surfaces, the plasma-
treated but unremoved proteins are likely to have a reduced
infectivity, if any, and pose less risk than untreated proteins.
Reduction of oxygen and carbon after plasma treatment
in Fig. 2 suggests that cold atmospheric pressure discharges
are capable of effectively removing protein from stainless
steel surfaces. However, SEM and EDX are inappropriate as
a quantitative tool for surface protein detection and hence for
characterizing the efficiency of plasma protein removal. As
most commercial detection techniques are useful for protein
in solution only, we employed a laser-induced fluorescence
technique22 and developed an optical system to detect pro-
teinaceous matters on solid surfaces. As shown in the in-
serted schematic in Fig. 4, a BSA sample labeled with FITC
fluorescein isothiocyanate was irradiated by a laser beam at
about 488 nm and the induced fluorescence emission was at
530 nm. With careful choices of the laser, filters, lens, and
the dichroic cube, prequantified BSA was found to correlate
linearly to the emission intensity at 530 nm from
55 to 0.1 pmole. Through extrapolation, the detection limit
may be lowered to 0.05 pmole. Further calibration was per-
formed using a FluoroMax Pro system. Hence the fluores-
cence system in Fig. 3 offers a way to detect surface protein
quantitatively.
With the surface protein detection technique developed,
we performed a series of protein removal experiments using
FIG. 2. EDX profiles and SEM images of the BSA-coated stainless steel
ball a before plasma treatment and b after 3 min of plasma treatment.
FIG. 3. Electrophoresis images of six BSA samples. C1 and C2 are two
control samples that were left in open air and treated with an unionized
He–O2 flow, both for 300 s. S1, S2, S3, and S4 are samples that were treated
by the DBD-tube jet for 4, 60, 180, and 300 s, respectively.
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BSA-coated stainless steel disks and the DBD-tube jet. Fig-
ure 5 shows rapid protein reduction for both the helium case
and the He–O2 case, marked as “He” and “He–O2,” respec-
tively to the left vertical axis. Temperature measurements for
the He case and the He–O2 case marked as He and He–O2,
respectively were made with a thermocouple attached to the
sample holder and are shown with the right vertical axis in
Fig. 5. With 300 s of plasma treatment, the sample holder
and hence the sample were heated up to 55 and 40 °C by the
He plasma jet and the He–O2 plasma jet, respectively. Con-
trol experiments were performed using an unionized He–O2
flow at 5 slm and with the sample temperature kept at 55 °C.
This is shown by the curve marked with “flow” in Fig. 5. As
55 °C was the highest temperature to which the sample
holder was heated by plasma treatment, the very slight drop
of the control curve in Fig. 5 suggests that heat played very
minor role in the observed protein reduction. With the
He–O2 flow, the initial protein reduction was more rapid and
the final protein was less than those found for the He flow
case. The final amount of the BSA protein left on the stain-
less steel disks was 0.06 pmole after 300 s plasma treatment
using He–O2 or about three log reductions over 300 s. It is
worth mentioning that any protein less than 0.05 pmole
would fall below our current detection limit. Hence, the three
log reduction over 300 s may be limited by protein detection
rather than plasma removal.
In summary, we used a DBD-tube jet to study atmo-
spheric plasma removal of proteinaceous matters from stain-
less steel surfaces. With a wide range of physical techniques
including SEM images, EDX analysis, electrophoresis ex-
periments, fluorescence spectroscopy, and inactivation kinet-
ics, it was demonstrated that plasma-treated proteins were
either removed from a stainless steel surface as fragments or
damaged significantly if remained on the surface. Thermal
effects were shown to play a minor role. Given the estab-
lished ability of the cold atmospheric plasma jet to inactivate
bacterial spores17 and biofilm-forming bacteria,11 the above
observations support critically the prospect of cold atmo-
spheric plasmas as a generic sterilization technique capable
of both bacterial inactivation and protein destruction.
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FIG. 4. Color online Linear relationship of BSA proteins with the optical
intensity of their FITC-labeled fluorescence emission at 530 nm. The in-
serted diagram illustrates the schematic of the fluorescence detection
system.
FIG. 5. Color online BSA reduction kinetics with the DBD-tube jet in a He
flow marked with “He” and a He–O2 flow marked with “He–O2”, to-
gether with temperature measurement in the He plasma jet marked with He
and in the He–O2 plasma jet marked with He–O2. The curve marked with
“flow” is BSA reduction curve with an unionized He flow at 55 °C.
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